
ANDERSON STRICKEN

WITH APPENDICITIS

Operation Is Performed and
Boxer's Condition Is Said

to Be Serious.

FIGHT DAYS MAY BE OVER

Belief Is Stamina Will Be Impaired
ns Wolgast's "Was After Undergo-

ing loss of Appendix Bout
AVitli Cross Thought Cause.

t,.03, N'GELES- - July 8 (Special.)
"cisun, wno was still consid-ered as a contender for the lightweightchampionship. i spite of his

ne0hfa.n,d3f Leach Cross- - w operated
.. i.uolJ11.a, at aanta Monica and- vpcuj removed.Rarlv in V. .

t.w "uon Anderson was
, " removed to the hos-pit- a

. supposedly suffering
trouble Later in evening itwas diagnosed as kidney trouble and, ''. "en wun an acute at- -appenUoltis and operated uponat once
Klght Dayi May Be Over.

V. J1 13 rlre as to whether the,."" uu"r ever regain hisstrength. Like Ad Wolgast,ills stamina was his strongest point,and inasmuch as the Dutchman Is pop-ularly supposed to have gone back since
i, k Anaerson s ring days are

The fighter, with his strong consti-tution, passed through the operationsuccessfully but will be out of the gamelor some time to come, though it is11 J. likely that he will ever fight again.uji rainier says that Ander-son s present condition was probablydue to his fight July 4 with LeachCross, the New York lightweight, atVernon.
Condition Is Serious.

In an interview late tonight Dr.Palmer said:
"Bud Anderson is In a serious con-dition, although from present indica-tions I have no fear for his life. To-night he has shown no signs of sink-ing and is resting easy. Anderson re-ceived some terrible blows from Crosswhich seriously affected his kidneys Idoubt if he will ever be able to fightagain."
Jn the 12th round. when CrossKnocked out Anderson, the latter wasIn a bad way. It was qnly after a halfhour's hard work that he was broughtto, and even then he had to be helpedto the automobile.

RITCHIE HAS . XO OPPONENT
Champion Willing to Meet Anyone

but Promoters Doubt Others.
SAX FRANCISCO, July 8. (Special.)Apparently there is no more line to-day on who will be the next opponentof Willie Ritchie than th ere war th a

afternoon the champion had success-fully defended his title against JoeRivers.
Ritchie says that he doesn't care whoIs named; that with him it is altogethera proposition of what sort of a guar-

antee he can expect from some pro-
moter.

The promoters, although they havedoubtless their own thoughts on thesubject, are keeping strangely quiet,and to date there has come to thecnampion nothing but tentative nib-bling.
All that is settled is that Rltchln winhardly be prepared for an engagement

ny ma September holidays. He refusesto go East before that time, becausene considers the weather too warm and
he prefers a layoff. Had Bud Anderson stopped Leach Cross, as they fond-ly Imagined would be the case in theSouthland, or had Joe Rivers beatenRitchie, things would have been dif-
ferent.

Leach Cross may be the most im-
proved scrapper in the world, but hewouldn't be a big card in San Fran-
cisco. Fight fans are bound to hearkenback to that day when he was knockedout by Fighting Dick Hyland.

As matters stand now, there are fourlightweights who figure in the public
mind against Ritchie Freddy Welsh,
the English champion: Leach Cross,
Jack Britton and Harlem Tommy Mur-ph- yi

Welsh Isn't a heavy drawing card,and up In Vancouver, B. C, where theylike him, the promoter so far as seenfit to offer Ritchie no guarantee, butBO per cent of a house that will notseat more than 6000 people.
The Briton's backers have made nooffer, and the plans of Cross do notseem to be thoroughly outlined.Coffroth could get Harlem TommyMurphy on a moment's notice, and itwill occasion no great surprise if theNew York boy will eventually benamed; that is. if the match takes placeon one of the September holidays inthis city.

Championship Aspirant Has
His Baby Teeth.

Arthur relkey Has RemarkableArray of Infantile Molars, WhichAre Displayed Frequently and

PARADOXICAL, though It may sound,
boast of a heavy-

weight champion of the world who has
neA wfenrW,laned of hls bay eth.Pelkey, the 205-pou- giantbeing groomed for the title by TommyBurns has a Jaw that protrudes likeunderlips of a pedigreed Boston bulland a wallop calculated to dent thecase of a Scotchboiler yet this big hulk of a "an
shows a dentrlflcal display at every
smile that reminds one of little Bobbyand Tom crooning their lullabies inthe cradle at home.

"I have never lost a tooth since Iwas a mere slip of a kid," admits theFrench- heavyweight. "These teeth are. my baby teeth."
And they surely look It. One goodsquint and every doubting Thomas isconvinced, for Pelkey's molars glowwith a tiny whiteness that astoundsPelkey is trying to hook on for achampionship match with "Gunboat"Smith, so there is yet a chance of himlosing, his infantile Ivories. But, inthe meantime, Pelkey or. more cor-rectly. Peltier bids fair to rival BobFltzsimmons, the speckled beauty, as

$one of the tenth wonders of the prlze- -fight world.
Hagcn to Seek Championship.

'TACOMA, July 8. Ed Hagen, heavy,weight champion of the Northwest ina letter, says he is going after tlchampionship of the world. He ex-presses a desire to meet Arthur PelkeyGunboat Smith, Jess Willard A. PalzerCarl Morris or any of the big fellows!
Friend's of Hagen say the hard-hittin- g
Seattle policeman is far better thanhe was two years ago.

MORNING

OREGON NATIONAL GUARDSMEN LEAVING UNION DEPOT FOR AN
JNUAJLi ENCAMPMENT AT TILLAMOOK
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BOYS" SHOCTIXG THEIR GOODBVES AS THE THA1V
SVT,nn1TrOKKICERS WITH CITIZENS JUST BEFORE Dfi"
eSpmEFFICERS TELLI NG NEWSPAPER MAN ABOUT THE

OREGON THIRD II! GAMP

XATIOXAL GUARD REGIMENT
TO SEE WEEK OP TRAINING.

Militia Members Under Command of
Colonel Martin to Do Practical

Field Work at Tillamook.

TILLAMOOK, Or.. July 8. (Special.)
Fully equipped for a week of field
service and with a large turnout of of-
ficers and men. the Third InfantryRegiment of the Oregon National
Guards arrived here late today and
went into camp a short distance east
of town for regimental Instructions
and maneuvers. The command arrived
In throe special trains from Portland
and Willamette Valley points and, al-
though It was late in the day when thecompanies detrained, they had estab-
lished an excellent camp, complete inevery detail, by dusk. The, instructionprogramme will be taken up at 7
o'clock in the morning.

A most practical has
been determined upon by Colonel C H.
Martin, who announced that a liberalamount of ordinary drilling would be
included in the week's work. Fieldmovements by companies, battalions
and late in the week in regimental
formation will be carried out. Daily
theoretical instruction in tactics willbe given the 'officers in addition toregular drills and maneuvers.

The regiment is made up by six com-
panies from Portland and one each
from Oregon City, Woodburn, Dallas,
Corvallis and Saieai. The turnout
totals between 500 and GOO men. which
is much larger than last year. Thelarge response Is attributed to re- -'
newed interest and enthusiasmgrowing out of Colonel Martin's as-signment from the regular Army to
take command and his announced plan
to make of the Third a model NationalGuard regiment.

ENGEL RELEASED BY- - YAKS
Blaine Gordan to Succeed as Man-

ager With Xetzel at Second.

NORTH YAKIMaT Wash., July 8.
(Special.) Directors of the North
Yakima team in the Western Tri-Sta- te

League tonight released George M. En.gel as manager. Economy is given as
the reason. Engel, hired as a pitcher,
has been playing second.

Blaine Gordan, pitcher, secured from
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CHATTING

programme

Spokane early in the season, will bemanager. Miles Netzel, from McGin- -nny, of Tacoma. will play second forittaima tomorrow.
LA GRANDE RACE DATE JULY 2 7

Contestants to Ride to Baker Across
Blue Mountains.

LA GRANDE. Or.. Julv 8. (Sn.nial
An endurance race for motorcyclesof all classes, to start at the fairgrounds in this city, run to Bakeracross the Blue Mountains, and returnhere the same afternoon to finish infront of the grandstand here, is a noveltest of motorcycle power and endur-ance in Eastern Oregon that is to bestaged here July 27. The Union CountyFair Association is standing sponsor

for the race.
At Hot Lake, Union, Telocaset. NorthPowder, Haines and Baker, the contest-ants must pass judges at stipulatedpoints In each town, and as the ma-

chines pass these places, they will bereported back to the grandstand at LaGrande by telephone and thereby keepthe audience ,ln close touch with theracers. A horse racing meet also may
be arranged for that afternoon to keepthe crowd together during the timethe racers are away.

CLUB Tp-XI-
S PLAY RESUMED

Lewis Defeated by Rohr in Two Sets
at Multnomah Courts.

Play was resumed In the MultnomahClub tennis tourney yesterday, but onlytwo matches were played. Sam Ar-
cher lost to L. R, Smith by default Inclass 7. R. Rohr won from V. Lewis
without trouble, 1, 6-- 1.

Lewis played a good game on thewhole, but was unable to handle thelow ones-whic-h Rohr shot Just over thetop of the net. Rohr also had a habitof landing the ball Just Inside the cor-
ners of the court.

This tournament was started more
than a month ago and should be downto the finals, but because of the In-
clement weather Is drawing far over-
time.

The games today will be as follows:Class 5, A. S. Frohman vs. s. S. Hum-phrey, T. M. Dunne vs. C. M. Snow;class 7, Sam B. Archer vs. Dr. G NPease, S. Redfield vs. J. H. RossmanR. F. Anderson vs. W. Wheeler; class
8. J. E. Lee vs. E. J. Frohman, J. F.Taylor vs. C. A. Campbell

The earliest successful locomotive In Eng-land was completed just 100 years ago. Itwas named -- Puffing Billy." The ownerwas warned that "If the noise of the en-gine disturbs the cattle grazing in the landsadjacent to the wagon way (railway) soas to put them off their feed, it may beconsidered a nuisance,"

PROMOTION FUND

REACHES $96,000

Commercial Club Workers Ex
pect Balance of $150,000

by End of August.

BUSINESS MEN TO GIVE AID

Several Enlist for Active Work in
Completing Collection and Xear- -

' ly All Solicited Support
Move Liberally.

With $96,000 of the (150,000
fund which the Portland
Club Is raising for tha comJnsr

three years' campaign already pledged.
tne committee neld a meeting withprominent business men at the clubyesterday and many of them enlistedas additional active workers in thecampaign to secure the remainder.

Enthusiasm and optimism character
ized the meeting and the men present
selected lists of other business men
In the city, pledging themselves to a
campaign of personal work among
mem to add to the fund.

Although the campaign thus far has
been conducted quietly, the present
amount has been raised easily In little
more than a month of active solicita
tion. The belief was expressed by allpresent at the meeting that the re-
mainder should be obtainable before
the end of August.

Response la Liberal.
"It has been. In work I have already

done for the fund," said F. W. Chausse,
"chief ly a matter of finding the peo-
ple in when I called on them. Eigfct
out of every ten whom I visited re-
alized the Importance of the work
which the Commercial Club has in hand
and their response usually was prompt.'

If the business men of Portland con-
tinue to subscribe as they have in thepast few weeks," says W. H. Beharrel,
"the remainder of the fund should be
raised promptly. I believe they will do
so, for everywhere I have gone I have
found them expressing confidence in
the wisdom of the executive committee
of the Commercial Club and certain
that the money that they subscribed
would be put to the best and most ef-
fective use for the good of the state
and city."

George H. Kelly, who is soon to
leaye Portland for an extended business
trip; declared that he did not intend
to let that interfere with his doing his
share In the movement. He declared
that he will begin at once to workamong the men in the list he has se-
lected to interview, and expressed his
confidence that none of them would
hesitate to give their financial support.

All Expected to Aid.
"My experience In the movement thus

far," said A. L. Finley, "has proved
to me that the business men of Port-
land are ready to liberally support the
promotion work. I expect that every
man I call upon will respond."

Those who were present at the meet
lng, all of whom, besides the regular
members of the commitee, have pledged
themselves to personal activity In the
campaign are: Dr. Andrew C. Smith,
J. C. English, G. F. Johnson, F. W.
Chausse, B. S. Josselyn, A. Lu Finley,
H. S. McCraken, Dwight Hubbell, Ed
ward Ehrman, Tom Richardson, W. B.
G'afke, James Mcl. Wood, W. H. Behar-
rel. W. L. Crissey, George H. Kelly,
Chester Hogue, Paul Wessinger and

B. Rlcaby.

BOATS WILL GO NORTH

OREGOX KID, BABY BELLE AXD
SLOTH TO COMPETE.

Portland Colors to Be Defended by

Trio of Fast Motorboats at
.. Potlatch Races.

Three Portland speeders will attend
the Potlatch motor boat races in Seat-
tle next ween to hold up Portland's
reputation as the home of fast motor
boats. Others may be added to the
list which at present Includes the Ore-
gon Kid, Pacific Coast free-for-a- ll
champion, the Baby Belle, the 16-fo- ot

title holdeT, and the Sloth, a new boat
fn the small division.

The Baby Belle returned Sunday from
down the river and spent yesterday in
being- tuned up under the liand of En-
gineer Crowley, who handled the craft
when it won the Pacific Coast 16-fo- ot

championship.
The Oregon Kid is not damaged by

her siege and will run in the Seattle
races without much tinkering.

The Sloth is a mystery. It came to
the Portland Motor Boat landing, yes-
terday morning when no one was pres-
ent. It has an immense engine which
looHs as if it might drive the frail
little shell more than 30 miles an
hour. The boat Is a perfect piece of
workmanship. The keeper of the club
saw the man who brought it in, but

I simply will not carry them
They are all strictly this

season's styles, including Nor-folk- s

well tailored, perfect
in fit and every detail. Choose
now I One dollar deposit will
hold your suit. - ,

Room 3 1 S Oregonian BIdg.

Clearance Sale of Spring
and Summer Clothes

A good thing for every man who likes fine clothes, and who is willing to
get them at a good money saving.

We clear our stock each season; get the place ready to receive the new
goods to arrive. Get your share of the good things.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Big Value Clothes at Bigger Values Than Ever

$20 Suits, Clearance Price $14.95
$25 Suits, Clearance Price $ 1 8.75
$30 Suits, Clearance Price $22.50
$35 Suits, Clearance Price $26.25

Blue, Black and Full Dress Suits at 15 Per Cent Reduction

Underwear
Of Standard Make Greatly Reduced
$1.50 Munsing Union Suits, in ecru only, long of
short sleeves and full length. Clearance QC
Sale Price .tOC
$2.50 and $2.00 Munsing Union Suits, colors
white, ecru, blue and flesh; long and short sleeves,
full or three-quart- er length. Clear-- I1 tZfance Sale Price P X OU
$1.50 Cooper Silk Lisle Underwear; colors pink,
white and blue. Clearance Sale, per f"Cgarment P vrO
$1.00 Silk Lisle Underwear, colors pink and white,
long or short sleeves. Clearance Sale "7C
Price, per garment OC

the latter failed to mention- the owner's
name and save no other
than that the boat would go to Seattle
and "would show up."

The Swastika may also be added to
the list.

CHANCE hands this package

"You may put me on record as sayi-
ng- that of all the umpires I ever saw
in my life. Silk is
the worst. I don't go around crying
about umpires as a rule, but O'Lough-
lin Is the limit. Some of the decisions
he has given against our club have
been the limit. I believe that Silk must
be going blind."- -

If Alfred Vanderbilt were not a mil
lionaire he would make a grand truck
driver. Alf won the .London
marathon again.

over.

Buddy Ryan is
the ball for Keeps in the

his fielding isn't
The Plain Dealer has this to

say: Ryan is doing the best
he can, but his best is not as good as
could be desired. The Denver boy's
legs are in bad shape and he is not as
fast as last year. He was not a 10- -
second man by a long shot then."

Pierce, a Tacoma
has been signed by

Scout McGuire denied In Seattle that
he intended placing drafts against Joe

Emil .Frisk, Pug Bennett
and Bob Brown.

Gipe, the Seattle twirler, has it on
of the

for Gipe was mar-
ried and fell heir
to a sore arm, while Williams took ill
at the mere of his

of is
when he is right," says Del

San ."He
was wild in the
but not here."

The Park Rose team met de-
feat at the hands of the West End nine

14 to 4. the fact that
the game was played on the West End

a triple play was

e
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Shirts
In Greatly Reduced
$1.50 and E. & W. all this
stock in soft ! f r-- or

stiff cuffs. Sale . P X X O
$2.50 and $2 and E. & W. all this

newest soft or stiff cuffs. Noreserve. Sale C? 1 O CPrice. .P 00
$3.50 Silk soft J0 A

to Sale
$5.00 E. & W. Silk best in

No reserve. o Hf E?
Sale

ami Rosenblatt&Co.

Out They Go!
Clearance

Men's Summer Suits

JIMMY DUNN

Men's for Quality and
Northwest Corner Third and Morrison

information
somebody

Sporting Sparks

O'Loughlin:

O'Loughlin positively

coaching

Although plugging
American

League, evidently sen-
sational.

"Buddy

McGinnity,

Johnny Williams, Sacramento
Senators, stamina.

recently immediately

'James, Portland, practically
unbeatable
Howard, Francisco manager.

American Association,

Amateur Athletics.
baseball

Sunday. Despite
grounds maneuvered.

TAKE

The of Friedl was a feature of
the game.

Park was the scene of a
ball game the

and the former8 to 1. Moeller and Barthol- -

:m

E. &
Arrow Shirts;
included, fancy patterns,

Clearance Price.
Arrow Shirts,

season's patterns,
Clearance

Arrow Shirts, cuffs,
match. Clearance Price..

Shirts, quality, beauti-
ful patterns. Clearance

Price....

The

ballplayer,

announcement

slugging

Peninsula
Sunaay between Pied-

mont Maroons Linnton,winning.

to

on

emy worked for the winners and Jacobs
and Rodgers for the losers.

The Brasfield & Forges nine downed
the Mounted Cubs Sunday, 8 to 2. This
is the fifth straight victory for tha
winners.

ELECTRIC SERVICE

BULL RUN PARK

MT
Electric Trains for Powell Valley, "Welch's

Spur, Orient, Gillis, Pleasant Home, Scenic, leave
First and Alder, daily : 7 :50 A. M., 9 :50 A. M., 11 :50 A. M.,
1 :50 P. M., 3 :50 P. M. and 5 :55 P. M.

For Bull Run Park and Bull Run,
daily: 7 :50 A. M., 11:50 A. M., 3:50 P. M. and 5:55 P. M.

On Trains leaving at 9:50 A. M. and 1:50P. M., in addition to above.

Trains leave Bull Run, daily : 7 :20 A. M., 9 :40 A. M 1 40
P. M., and 5 :40 P. M. .

7 :20 A. M., 9 :40 A. M., 11 :40 A. M., 1 40 P ' M
3 :40 P. M. and 5 :40 P. M '

Sundays Round-Tri- p Tickets
75c Gents

You must buy tickets to obtain this rate.

TICKET
First and Alder Sts. E. Water and Ave.
Golf Junction Lents

LIGHT & POWER

ORDER
CASE

i

TODAY

Arrow W.
Fancy Patterns

Spring's

PTT3

pO33

Shop Service

rRANK

ELEVATOR

and

Gresham,
Cottrell,

Mayberry, Baraboo,

Sundays

Sundays

On

OFFICES
Hawthorne

Junction
PORTLAND RAILWAY COMPANY

WEINHARD'S COLUMBIA
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BEER

Adds Zest
to the Outing

Luncheon
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